
lLXX57lcS AND COMMUNlCAITGNS 
DlVlSlON 

C/ The Honorable Ckxles ?,. Vanik 
Bouse of Representatives 

De2r k-..Variik: 

Energy consmpticn and cost idomatlon is pres-ted irr 
enclosures for zzhe five bnildir.ys, which imlilde t5e .k;thor.v J. 
Cele3rezze Federal Bullding in Cleveland, Ohio iformrly the !?ev 
Federal Office 3ciiding). .ill tke Suildinys are skila: in size, 
age, and ase. X2 obtained the infozation from: uti,lity bills or 
General Services ?.dr.irLstration (GA) records bv: diZ nor verifv 
the inforxaZ:on, T'r.e enciosures also contain the vie--z of GA . 
building persoxel as :o the repsms for changes in eergy use, 
and a descri?tiou arZ photograph of the building. 

Energy use fn the five builli?gs-- principalljr eiectricity and 
steax--was subs--- uatiaiiy lower iz 1974 (although cost was in so=e 
cases higher) than in &e sane mzths of 1972. Folk---ing is a 
summary of the data we obtair.ed: 

Location'of 
Buildfng 

Cle*Feland, CM0 
Boston, Nass. 
Kansas City, 33. 
LCS iLyeles , Calif. 
Vashiagton, D.C. 

Fercentace c-.-er (ur.derJ 1972 
Electricity Steam/Gas 

Quanti.tr COG Quantity cost 

LCD-75341 



We 00 not plar, to distribute this report further unless you 
agree or publicly kmacnce Lts cot&tents. 

Sincerely yours, 

F. J. Shafer 
Director 

Enclosures 

- 

- 



lXNO!N J. CELT'EPEZZT FEDP'L El'ILDI::G 
CLEVX,.KD, OEIO - 

ENESGY CO:!SUYPTIO~~ AXD COSTS -- 

The energy used in the Anthony 5. Celebrezze Federal Building 
is principally in the form of electricity and stean. Tne energy 
consumed and the costs are as follows. 

Xectricity used (noze a) 

Month 1972 197;t 

(Thousands of 

Jan. 1,933 1,720 
April 1,857 1,559 
July 2,759 2,241 
Oct. 1,769 1,459 

Total - 4 months $ '28 7,009 

Cost of electrAcity used - 

!Jonth 1972 1974 -. 

Jan. $ 28,195 $ 30,295 
April 21,i42 35,223 
July 37,991 55,214 
Oct. 27,577 40,336 

Total, - 4 months $121,905 $161,C68 
-- 

Over (rmder) 1972 
Amount % -- 

m? hours/ 

1213) (11) 
(298) (16) 
(518) 09) 

(283) (16) - 

(1,309) (2) 

[note a) 

Over (under) 1972 
Amount % 

$ 2,100 7 
7,081 25 

17,223 48 
12,759 L6 A 

$39,163 32 
-- E!%? 

a 
Electricity figures for 15172 were taken from GSA utility records 
and for 1974, from the utility bills. 

Information p_rcvided by G%! building 
personnel on electric consumption 

Electricity is used for lightinc, and air conditioning the 
build?.ng snd for p3vering equiprent. Stess taken to reduce 
elec'ricity requirements are: 
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EHC~OSL'RE I 

--raising thermostat settings during the summer months; 
--removing about 26 percent of the bL;lding's fluorescent 

tubes: and, 
--shutting do&n unnecessary equipment. 

Steam used (note a) 

Month 1972 1974 
(Thousands of 

Jan. 11,138 7,271 
April 4,547 2,494 
July 1,195 873 
Oct. 2,968 1,192 

Total - 4 months 19.848 11,830 L 

Cost of steam used (note a) 

Over (unzer) 1972 
Afl.ount 2 

pounds) 

Month 

Jan. 
April 
July 
Oct. 

2.972 1474 -- 

$22,893 $19,249 
10,147 8,X? 

2,656 3,358 
6,674 4,746 

Totai - 4 months $42,370 $3S,C72 

0,867) (35) 
(2,053) (45) 
( 322) (271 
(1 776) -- (950) - 

(8.018] (40) 

Over (under) 197s 
Amount L 

$(1;644) (161 
(1,628; (16) 

7C2 2c 
(1,928) (29) -- -- 

$(6,499 (is) - 
a 

Steam figures for 1972 rere taken from GSA utility records and 
for 1974, from the utility bills. 

Information provided bv GSA buiu 
personnel on steam cocscmption 

Steam usage, for heating the building, has been reduced by such 
steps as: 

--lowering thermostat seLtings during the :.-inter; 
--repairing steam traps; 
--manually controlling the heating system as the xeather 

dictates: and, 
--using electric heaters instead of the entire system for 

off-hours work. 
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c:cLosu?. 7. 

The Anthony J . CeLebrezze Federal EuilZirq, fully occuyfed I: 
1967, has a gross area of 1, iFiO,~C40 styxre feet ir, 32 StOiiCS i I1 ‘. . 
mezzanine and per?thouse) ahoxve grade and t:.:o bzsemnt levels. i’.‘ ..‘.’ 
makes up about 56 Fercent of the building’s exterior r:2lls. 7: :.1 )- 

are 28 elevators and t& esmictors. About three-fift?.s of tkr 1 : ‘- E 
area is assiycable office sptce ard the reir.aipder is nrinzrily 1. :SC 
use an2 rrtechznical areas. (See picture on text p2’ge.) 



i 
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The energy used in the J&n F. Kennedy Federal Euilding is 
nafnly electricity ati stem: The consunption ar.d costs are sivec 
belov. Limited quantities of diesel fuel paver certain geccrators 
in the building. b!e did not obtair? usage ar.d cost infornation for 
this fuel in view of the izds’cated smli quantities used. 

?4onttz 

Jan. 
P.pril 
July 
Oct. 

Total - 4 nonths 

Month 

Jan. 
April 
July 
Oct. 

ToLal - 4 mmths 

Electricicy used -- 

1972 1974 -- 

- (Tnousands Df 
1,310 934 

-1,346 956 
1,544 1,262 
1,283 1,040 

5.455 4,192 

Cost of electricitv used - 

197? 1974 -- 

$ 25,5G3 $ 25,779 
27,273 37,308. 
29,363 48,063 
25,672 37,867 

SlO7,RIO -z s149,017 

i?vrr (under) 1972 
Amount x 

R-T hours) 
(376) (291 
(393) (29) 
(3321 (22) 
(248) _ 091 

il, 296) (24) = 

Over (under) 1972 
haunt % -- - 

$ 271 1 
10,038 39 
18,703 64 
I?,195 48 -- - 

s41,;07 38 = 

Inforration ~rovidec’, Ep GSA build. 
personcel on electr:c cansu:3tion 

Electricity is used for liokting and power for equipment. 
Electric conswption uas r&wed by measures such as: 

--changing the vorkinp hours of the cleaning for:e fro9 3:30 ?!4 
to rric!ni&ht to 11:OO i:! to 7:3C PV so that lights coul~l be 
turned cff earlier; 
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--removing 11,000 of 50,326 fluorescent rubes; and, 
--shutting doxn five elevators escep: for use during: morning 

and evening peak perids. 

Konth 1972 1974 

(Thousands of 

Jan. 12,493 10,421 
April 8,875 5,859 
July 14,484 10,663 

Over (under) l?72 -- 
ArKmlt % 

pcr?nds) 

(2.073) (17) 
(3,0?.6) (341 
(3,741) 0.6) 

Oct. . ,5,525. 5,330 ( 195‘) A ( 4) - 

Total - 4 months 41,297 (9.024) 32,273 (22) 

cost of stcarl used 

!?onth 1972 1974 
Over (under) 1472 
Amount x - 

Jan. $28,587 $ 40,893 $12,3Q6 43 
April 20,715 29,683 8,968 43 
July 23,859 47,780 23,921 100 
Oct. 11,664 32,356 20,692 175 

Totrl - 4 rconths $84,825 $150,712 $65,557 78 
-= = 

Infomation provided bv GSA bufldfng I_ ..__ 
personnel on steam consumption 

Steam is used for heating and cooling. Steam consucption k-as 
reduced by mexures such as lo:;ering temperature controls fron a 
range of 72 to 76 degrees F to 65 to 65 degrees F during the heating 
season, and raising temperature COntrGlS from a racge of 70 to ?4 
degrees F to 76 to 78 degrees F during the cooling seasen. The 
Build=- ~..,.g Yanager gave no specific reasons for the fluctuations of the 
percentage decreases in steam consumption. Ee said 5zzplexentation of 
anergy conservation m,easures began’in 1972. 

EUILDIXG DEXRIFTION 

The John F. Kennedy Federal Euilding, fully cccu?ied in 1966, has 
a gross area of approximately 1 mill'on square feet. Tiie building 
consists of twin rectangular tovers 26 stories high, a four-story 10~ 
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building (not visible in picrzre on next page), a cor.tir;uous around 
floor and a contfnuc...s basemnt level. About 70 perce‘r.t of the 
exterior trails are ,qlass. There are 14 elevators in the twin totzrs, 
and five elevators and four escalators in the 10~ Euildiq. About 
three-fifths of the gross area is used for offices azd :he renainder 
is for public use acd nechanical equipnent. 
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EIXLOSL~E III 

‘- 
t 

FEDFPAL E'.XL.DI::G d 
601 EAST 121% S;?ET 
KMSAS CiIY,YZZ~T 

EXERGY CO!:SUX'TICE: AXI COSTS 

The energy used in the Federal Euildiw, 601 Last i2th Street, 
Kansas City, Missouri, is cainly in the fcm of electricity aiid 
SteaEl. 'Ike consuzgtion and costs are c; i~lloxs. 

Electricity used 

Yonth 

Jan. 
April 
July 
Oct. 

Total - 4 nonths 

:fonth 

Jan. 
April 
July 
Oct. 

Total - k'nonths 

Over (under) I.972 
1972 1974 Amount 5 
-. L 

. (Thousands of ?;' hours) 
1,890 1,365 ( 522) 
1,901 1,364 ( 537) 
1,?40 1,883 I 571 
2,074 1,262 ( 8121 

7,805 3,977 <X,92@ 

Cost of electricity used 

Over (urde:) i972 
1972 19i4 Al!lount x - 

!: 33,262 $ ?6,!375 33,018 27,929 $I y; 

34,260 '363 

t;;; 

34,623 36,034 33,303 ( 2,731) ( ‘sl _ 
$136,574 $122,730 $03,844) -- (10) 
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Information provided bv CSh buil2inq 
personnel on el&tric ccssuyption 

Electric’ty is used prixarily for lighting and fr-r operstir.o fats 
ad pmps. ASout 2,300 ligyts were removed to conserve electricity. 

_Steam used 

PIonth 1972 1974 
‘Over (under) 1972 
Amount 2 

Jan. 
April 
July 
Oct. 

(Thousai~ds cf pounds) 

11,750 6,695 c 5,055) 
10,330 4,830 ( 5,500) 
15,070 12,620 ( 2,45Cj 
11,292 6,913 ( 4,379) 

(43) 
(53) 
(161 
(39) - 

Total - 4 months ‘A,442 31,058 (17,384) (36) Z 

Cost of stear! used 

r.nth 

JXl . 
At: : .i! 
.JUlY 

Oct. 

Total - 4 months 

1972 1974 
Over (under) 7-972 
Prnou~lt --g, 

$13.595 $ 8,656 $(4,899) I3C) 
11,503 7,114 (4,395) (38) 
: 6,329 18,840 2,811 18 
12,173 12,297 124 - 1 

$5?,?06 $46,947 $(6,359) _ (12) 
4 - 
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C-CLoSmc III . . 

Infomatfon ~roviLcc? bs GSA buildin? -- 
oersonnef on stem consuzntion 

for 
USC 

ins 
and 
thau 7S-SO degrees F. 

Steam is used for the building’s forced-air heatir.2 system, and 
the chillers which air-condition the building. To reJuce stez- u < . . 
ter:persture cor;trols vere set at 65 to 65 degrees F during work- 
hours and at Cot nore than 55 degyees F durir.g non:rorkir.$ hours, 
during, the cooling season, tfmperatwes vcre not Eaiutsined lol.:cr 

Corsp?ietc’ in 196.5, the Federal Rui1diD.r; has a cross area of akmt 
1,210,1@0 squ?rs feet or, 21 floors two of which are bascmz! s. A 
three-story, 163 x 13&Foot extension is attached to t?!e north side c? 
the building (net visi! le ir. picture or: nest page). About 19 percez: 
of the exterior balls are class. There are 19 elwators and six esca- 
lators. About half the Fross floor space is used for offices acd the 
othcx half for purposes such as public use and nechaniczl equip-ent. 

- 11 - 
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Federal Buildlnq 
651 East 12th Street 
Kansas city, Xisso3ri 

GSA photograph 
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ENCLOSURE IV 

FEDERqL BUILDING 
300 N@Tii LOS AXGELES STREET 

LOS XGELES, CALTFORSIA 

ENERGY FOXSI~NPTTOS AKD COSTS -.-a 

Electricity and natural ga= are used in the Federal Building, 300 
North Los Angeles Street, Lc.- ingeles, California. The consumption and 
costs are as follows. 

Electricitv used 

Month 1372 1974 
(Thousands of 

Jan. 1,595 979 
April 2;04s 1,018 
July 2,240 1,576 
Oct. 2,x2- 1,511 

Total - 4 months 6,&s: 

Month 

Cost of electricity used 

Over (under) 1972 
Anloun t i' /" 

KW hours) 

(l,Cl6) (51) 
(1,030) (5Oj 

(6641 (30) 
(691) (31) 

1972 1974 
Over (under) 1972 

Ancunt 2 

Jan. $'15,170 $19,584 -$ 4,414 29 
April 15,66i 25,527 9,666 63 
July 17,553 31,437 13,854 79 
Oct. 17,256 29,459 12,373 72 - 

Total - 4 months $65,670 $106,207 $40,537 62 - - 

Information provided bv GSA buildin-, 

E- nrsonnel on electric consw-.ction 

Electricity is used prirarily to operate air conditioning chillers 
and for lighting. Measures to reduce electric consumption included: 

--removing about 6,500 of the buildiq's 16,206 lights to reduce 
lighting levels; 

--raising thermostat settings from 72 d.grees to 7.5 degrees F 
during the air conditioning season; 
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--using ventilation fans alone, when possible, rather than 
air conditioninS to cool the building; 

--changing custodial hours from nighttime (5:00 PX - 1:30 AY) 
to daytime (11:30 A?! - 8:00 ??I) to eliminate the need for 
all but minimum iighti.rg; and, 

--completely shutting down the air conditioning plant between 
the hours of 8 PX and 4 tii on lcorkdays and all day on wetkends. 

Fluctuations in percentage decreases in electric use wre caused by 
varying air conditioning requirements. Air conditioning requirements 
are minimal in January and April compared to 3uly and October, To 
properly cool the building during the cooling season, the air condi- 
tloning system is sometimes started early in the morning. 

Natural gas used 

Month 

Jan. 
April 
July 
occ. 

Total - 4 months 

Over (under) 1972 
1972 1974 Amaunt % 
-(Thousands o=bic feet) . 

- 4,205 659 (3,546) (841 
2,554 502 (2,152) (81) 
1,677 520 (1,157) (691 
2,212 533 (1,679) (761 * -- 

-48 - 2,214 (8,=4), (79) -- - 

Cost of natural gas used 

Month 1972 
- Over (under) 1972 

hmount "h 

Jan. $2,407 $ 523 
ApriL 1,518 437 
July 959 341 
Oct. 1,270 517 

Total - 4 months $6,154 $1,S18 

Information provided bv GSX building 
personnel on natural gas ronsumption 

$(1,884) (781 
O,fJ81) (711 

(6181 
(753) :65:; 

$(4,336) 0) 

Natural gas is used to run boilers for heating, air conditioning and 
hot water. Natural gas consumption xas reduced by lovering thenwstat 
settings from 72 degrees to 6s degrees F durSng the heating season, and 
by lowering the hot water temperature from i30 degrees to 90 degrees F. 
Heating plants were completely shut down betxeen the hours of 8 PPI and 
4 Al? on workdays and all day on weekends. The percentage fiuctuations 
in natural gas consumption were attributable to use of boiiers during 
the air conditioning season tc reheat chilled air. 
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ENCLOSURE IV 

BUILDIXG DESC!7IPTTON 

The Federal Building, gpened in 1965, has about l,L?5,000 square 
feet of gross floor area r;ith eight floors. a basement and subbasement. 
Ab-ut 35 percent of the building’s exterior is glass.‘ There are 18 
elevators and three escafa tors. About three-fifths of the gross floor 
space is used for offices and the remainder is primarily for public use 
and equipment. (See picture on next page.) 



..; , 
. 

Federal Building 
3GL Srth Los >.ngeles Street 

TLQS Angeles, California 

GSA photograph 



ENCLOSURE V 

FEDEZAL BUILDI!iG ZOA 
800 ISDEPEXDESCE AVESL’E, S.W. 

I;.4SYISGTOS, D.C. - 

EXERGY COSSU?fPTTOS ASD CGSTS 

The energy used in Pederai Building 10.4 is mainly in the form of 
electricity and steam. The ccnsumption and costs are tabulated belo*4. 
Besides steam and electricit>,, some natural gas is used in the cafe- 
teria and one laboratory in the building. Because of the small amount 
of natural gas used and the time it vzould take to retrieve figures for 
1972, we are omitting natural gas consumption data, 

ElectricPt * J “s?d (note a) 

Month 

Jan. 
April 

-July 
Oct. 

Total - 4 months 

Month 1972 

Jan. 
April 
July 
Oct. 

Total - 4 nofiths 

$17,851 $21,750 $ 3,924 22 
18,953 27,890 8,937 47 
31,015 42,152 11,167 36 
21,517 35,135 13,618 63 

$69,335 $126,937 $37,651 42 - - 

Over (under) 1972 
1972 1974 mount 
i’i;housands 

z 
of h7\’ hours) 

i,i23 1,210 . (518) (30) 
1,859 1,131 (678) (36) 
2,906 1,593 (1,313’ (45) 
1,916 1,334 (582) (30) - 

8,409 5,318 (3,091) 

Cost of electricitv used (note a) 

1974 
Over (under) 1972 

‘Amount -- z 

a 
The General Services Administration receives one electric bill for 
buildings 10A and ZOB. Ue prorated the electricity used by the 
buildings based on the net sccsre feet of the two buildings. Ac- 
cording to the Pzilding Xanager this is an acceptable method for 
prorating the bill. 

Information p rov!ded brr GSA bulldin-- 
persoxel on eiectric cons::-n:lon 

Electricity is used to operate air conditioning chillers, and to 
provide Light and power. Eleczric consurption decreased in 1974 due 
to steps such as: 
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ENCLOSUkE v 

--reducing lighting in all areas (28,000 fluorescent tubes xere 
removed} ; 

--maintaining temperatures in summer months between 76 and 6G 
degrees F compared with 70 :c 72 degrees F in 1972; 

--cuttiri- .& back ventilating fans in the basement garage during 
off-duty hours; and, 

--shutting off do;in escalators. 

Steam used 

Non th 1972 1974 
(Thousands o-unds) 

Jan. 9,055 12,668 
April 4,571 5,658 
JlJly 4,544 2,647 
Oct. 6,438 2,877 

Total - 4 months is,-608 23,850 

Over {under) 1972 
Amour t 3 

3,613 40 
i,O37 

0,697) (2) 
(3,561) (55) 

(753) (3) 

Cost of stean used 

Mm th 1972 1974 

Jan. $22,547 $31,543 
April 11,382 L4,088 
Jul>- 11,315 7,941 
Oct. 16,031 11,508 

Total - 4 months $61,275 $65,080 
-- 

Information provided bv GSA building 
personnel on steam consumption 

Over (under) 1472 
AmOLT t s, 

$A,996 40 
2,706 

* (3,314) ,:z, 
(4,523) (28) 

$3,505 6 
x 

Stea-n is used icr the building’s forced-air heatiDc, system, and 
for i-iot water. Steam use in January and April i?lcreieed due to drteri- 
orated equipment such as pipes, valves and traps. The Euilding FJanager 
said that repairs 2x-e now continually being made to the equipment but 
he could not attribute the reductions in steam use in July and October 
197L to any specific repairs. Efforts to conserve steam during 1975 
included: 

--reducing hot water temperatures for the health clinic ana 
cafeteria from 135 to 115 degrees F, and for areas such as 
rest rooms from 125 to 105 degrees F; 
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ENCLOSLXE V 

--eliminating the need to reheat chilled air to bring it +I 
to the desLred temperature level. by maintaining chilled 
water rt 53 degrees .F instead of 42-43 degrees F; and, 

--ma’ntnining the temperature in heating months at 65 to 70 
degrees co:..pared to 74 to 76 degrees ;n 1972. 

EUILIXSC: DESCRIPTTO?! 

Federal Building lOA, completed in 1964, has !,175,150 gross 
square feet of Floor area in ten floors above grade, tw penthouse 
levels, one rooftop heliport, and trso basement garage levels. Abcu t 
30 percent of the exterior walls are glass. There are 20 elevators 
and six escalators. About tl;o-thirds of the gross floor area is 
assignable office space and the remainder is primarily for public 
use and equipment. (See picture on next page.) 



E'NCLOSL?E I' 

Federal Ru3lding 10A 
800 Independence Avenue, S,W. 

Washington, D.C. 

GSA photogra$ 
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